ORDER OF PERFORMANCES

Note: Family-friendly programming until 7:30pm (ET). After 7:30pm (ET), performances may include adult content.

OPENING CEREMONY: LAND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT / BLESSING [5:00 (ET)]

INSPIRING HOPE [5:10 (ET)]

ROOTS OF OUR MUSIC [5:20 (ET)]

THE GREAT REALISATION [5:40 (ET)]

WOMEN’S RIGHTS... & WRONGS [5:45 (ET)]
  Women in History

LOOK AT ME: RECOGNITION & REPRESENTATION IN A NEW PANTHEON OF SUPERHEROES [6:00 (ET)]
  The Superhero Project

A CHIPMUNK, A SQUIRREL, & THE GREAT RAIN [6:05 (ET)]
  Cleveland Treatment Center

FROM DIXIE TO CANADA: HOW OL’ SOL JONES GOT LEFT [6:15 (ET)]
  Restore Cleveland Hope & Bodwin Theatre Company

BEAUTY IN STRENGTH [6:25 (ET)]
  Generation L.Y.G.H.T.

SWINGING THE PENDULUM OF CHANGE [6:30 (ET)]
  Kings & Queens of Art

WE CALL YOU GEORGE [6:35 (ET)]
  Dike School of the Arts

OUR VOICE [6:50 (ET)]
  Fostering Hope

BEAUTY FOR ASHES [6:55 (ET)]
THROUGH MY LENS: SEE ME SEE YOU [7:15 (ET)]
Cleveland Public Theatre’s Brick City Theatre – Lakeview Terrace: Cuyahoga Metropolitan Housing Authority (CMHA)

SPEAKERS [7:25 (ET)]
Raymond Bobgan
Executive Artistic Director of Cleveland Public Theatre

Rev. Noah Sutterisch
Building Steward of St. John’s, The Episcopal Diocese of Cleveland

INSPIRING HOPE [7:40 (ET)]

BEYOND FERGUSON [7:45 (ET)]
Cleveland Classical Guitar Society

CHAINZ [7:50 (ET)]
Neo Dance

SHRAPNEL MAPS [7:55 (ET)]

A MODERN MATRIARCH [8:05 (ET)]

A TINY BLACK MOUNTAIN [8:15 (ET)]
3 Winds Project

AN EXCERPT FROM HOME.LESS [8:30 (ET)]

WHO IS AND IS NOT HISTORY [8:45 (ET)]
Sound Body Culture & Canada Council for the Arts

WBLM THE MIX [8:55 (ET)]
Ohio City Theatre Project

PALABRAS OF RAGE [9:05 (ET)]

VOICES FOR CHANGE [9:10 (ET)]

HOPE FOR THE WORLD [9:15 (ET)]
Fostering Hope

DIGI-SLAM! [9:25 (ET)]

SOON I WILL BE DONE [9:40 (ET)]
Inlet Dance Theatre

ART AS A WEAPON [9:50 (ET)]
Djapo Cultural Arts Institute